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Return to retail remodeling
After a short “off season” with
back and gearing up for a huge

Q: What is the hardest part of managing?
A: Looking at yourself critically

year of remodel and travel.

and making changes to reach

our main end clients, TAB is

January Kick Off

In January 2022 We open the
season with Walmart remodels
in Kissimmee, Fl., Dahlonega,

1/10/2022

Special points of interest:

others.

• Return of remodeling season

Create a Positive Enviornment

People don’t quit their jobs, they

• 7 day per diem

quit their managers.

• Travel tip of the month

Ga., Waycross, Ga., Gainesville,

• Making memories on the road

Fl., Yulee, Fl., Downey, Ca., and
Elyria, Oh.

New Leaders stepping up
Look around! We have family on
the way up. Travelers growing
into shift managers , shift leads
stepping up as site managers.
Site managers training and guid-

States in our future

ing the next generation. Con-

Washington

gratulate a teammate you see
stepping up.

California

7 Day per diem is
here. Make sure you don’t miss out.
The great news left the man-

Hawaii
Florida

We just want to make sure you

Make sure you work your full shift

ager’s meeting and made it all

make the correct decisions to

on either side of “your weekend”.

the way to your remodel. TAB

put yourself in the best position

Make sure you work at least 4 of

to be successful . We want each

your 5 scheduled shifts. Remem-

TAB employee to take full ad-

ber you make up our company,

vantage of the opportunities and

we need you present and per-

benefits that are available.

forming to be our best.

travelers across the country are
raving about the impact of the
new 7 day per diem. .

Ohio
Idaho
Georgia
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Travel Tip
Another space saving packing hack that I swear by? Packing cubes! I truthfully thought these were a scam until I
tried them out for myself.
They not only compress your items to give you additional
space, but they also help keep you organized—I use a
small one for socks and underwear, a medium-sized one
for tops, another medium-sized one for comfortable walking shoes and sneakers, and a large one for jeans, pants,
and dresses.

Travel for the job, explore for the memories.
Travel takes us
out of our comfort zones and
inspires us to
see, taste and
try new things.
It constantly
challenges us,
not only to
adapt to and
explore new
surroundings, but also to engage with different people, to embrace adventures as
they come and to share new and meaningful experiences with friends and loved
ones.
As you travel and discover these newly
found worlds, take a moment to reflect not

only on the differences that you observe in
their lifestyle and behavior but on the
things that unite us. This practice will not
only broaden your mind but will allow your
authentic self to surface.

can’t do at home. The thrill starts the minute you land in a new place. ou’ll have
lots of fun. You’ll revel in the rush you get
from your exploits. You’ll feel a sense of
accomplishment. And you’ll return home
with the best souvenir of all: a memory of

Another reason why people love to travel:
it helps open your mind. You realize that
there’s no one way to live life. Meeting
people from other places will show you
that your world view isn’t the same as everyone else’s.
Conquering fresh territory is exhilarating and one more reason why people love to
travel. Humans crave new experiences and
travel lets us tap into that craving. A trip is
the perfect time to do something different
and exciting, especially something you

your incredible adventure.

